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catering services by tuxedos and tennis shoes, a dsquared company


4101 Airport Way S, Seattle, WA 98108206 932 1059


DSquared is always committed to exceptional sanitation practices. 
Read our policy statement regarding COVID-19



tuxedos and tennis shoes catering and events
Corporate event managers, wedding planners, and discriminating hosts throughout greater Seattle know that peace of mind for any event begins with a call to Tuxedos and Tennis Shoes. From epic to intimate, fancy to homespun, we make every occasion special with our signature pairing of guest-centric service and extraordinarily delicious food. See our full catering menus
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CATERING THAT DOESN’T TASTE LIKE “CATERING”
Catering shouldn’t mean culinary compromise. So, from the beginning, we’ve focused on the food, with an emphasis on the seasonal and the local. Our menus spill over with fresh, colorful, delectable dishes, creatively conceived and beautifully presented.
SERVICE WITH A STYLE
With just the right mix of serious culinary chops and an unflagging sense of fun, our warm, personable staff will take excellent care of you and your guests. We’ve built a loyal following by finding just the right balance between attentiveness and subtlety. As one customer put it: “You were there whenever I needed you and yet I didn’t see you all night.”
PROBLEMS SOLVED

You’ve got enough to think about—so hand off the headaches to us. We’re here to make your life easier, with comprehensive solutions and know how that enable you to let go of the details so you can simply relax and shine.
FOOD IS JUST THE FOUNDATION
Whatever your event, we can imagine, create, and manage it from the ground up. From theme to venue to entertainment and more, we’ve mastered every aspect of throwing a great event.
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TNT to go | Catering delivery or pickup
Sometimes you just need great food without full-service catering. That’s why we created TNT To Go. We’ve put together a menu of our most popular small bites, platters, sandwiches and desserts—all available for delivery, of course.  
Download To Go Menu
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TNT twist | bartending services
For cocktails as exceptional as our catering, belly up to the bar with TNT Twist. Our master mixologists combine our signature service and a deep knowledge of their craft to refresh your guests with style. (We provide equally smooth service with non-alcoholic beverages as well.) Discover why some of Seattle’s most popular entertainment venues have selected us as their house concessionaires.
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Tuxedos & tennis shoes

4101
AIRPORT WAY SOUTH
Sodo | seattle


catering

HALL @ 
FAUNTLEROY

9131
California ave sw
fauntleroy | West seattle



event venue

MELROSE MARKET STUDIOS

1532
Minor ave
capitol hill | seattle


event venue

DAVIDS & CO


200
university st
downtown | seattle


restaurant

MUSE


200
UNIVERSITY ST
benaroya hall | seattlereservationsrestaurant
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